Identify the right Pediatrics practice.
Are you receiving too many calls about practices in locations that you are not interested in?
PracticeAlert is the solution. Our service is very simple:
•
•
•
•

STEP 1 : Create your Profile.
STEP 2 : Specify your Geographic Preferences.
STEP 3 : Upload your CV.(Optional)
STEP 4 : Hear from Hospitals and Groups in those areas.

Don't have time to register? Reply to this e-mail with your CV and tell us your geographic preferences. You
can specify cities (include mile radius), states or regions. Our team will do the rest of the work.
Want a confidential search? Only hospitals and groups in the areas you specify in will be contacted. If you
don't want your employer to know you are looking, then you may elect to exclude your current location in your
geographic preferences.
Do you practice in a different specialty? We can help you find practices in all specialties. Indicate a
different specialty when you create your profile, or let us know so that we can update your preferences.
Looking for a provider to join your group? Contact us today: (866)772-2590

Interview Tip: Make Every Interview Your First Choice
There is no guarantee that anyone will receive offers from every position that they interview for. So physicians
need to treat every interview like it is their first choice. The goal of every interview is to receive a job offer. Once
a physician receives all of his/her offers, he/she can make the best choice for his/her situation. The best way to
get offers is to show genuine interest in the practice, community and hospital.(Read Full Article)

CV Tip: What Recruiters Do With CVs
Most physicians never consider what recruiters might do with their CVs once they receive them. For example, if
a CV is a Microsoft Word Document, recruiters can hit the “undo” button several times to trace the physician’s
most recent changes. Recruiters can track a physician’s omissions from the CV in this way.(Read Full Article)

